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popular word in your vocabulary Its more corn- tial reactions i-Ster the donation br example SAl tIc

manly known as SA iyou havent heard Jet .rcaks down farm homacysleiric combinatan wit
this supplement is the new sweetheart of the alternative- vitamins hornocysteine is converted into the antioxi

mcdcine world it has been repoi-tcd to aid in conibating d.ant glutathione or it receives methyl group from

variety of conditions including depression osteoarthri- another donor and evolves back into the amino acid

tis and liver disease Though widely used in Ewope or methionine building block -for making more SAMe
more than 20 years this supplement has been available in Each step in the SAMe breakdown cycle produces

the United States only since the spring 1099 Studies substance that perioi.ms an irnpotant role in some part

and anecdotal evidence suggest that its claims are true of the body Methylauon by SAMe helps regulate the

for many witnout the dangerous side efFects connected action of neLlrotransmitters like serotonin melatonin

with many pharmaceuticals dopamine and adrenalin all craial components of

mental health The antioxidant itathionc hems fiitht
IV n- mTo

disease in the liver The hreaicown or homocysteine into

SAMe is not an herb or drugit is molecule
glutathione produces sulfate groups mat make pcoteo-

normaUy produced by al living cells Under ideal coil-
glycans which give caitilage its shock absorber quality

ditions the body makes all the SAMe it needs But in Some researchers have hypothesized many other

reality any number of influences can upset ihe delicate
ways that SAMes hochemical reactions may help

balance or essential molecules ifl the hody causing all
fight other common health conditions such as

sorts of proolems The theory behind SAMe supple- migraines fibromyalgia Parkinson disease and
mcntation is that if you restore the correct balance of lzheirners disease Right now SAl/ks efficacy in

this vital molecule many positive results will ensue
fighting depression and osteoarthrits is getting the

SAMe is tnvolved in many important biochemical most attention

reactions in the body One of these is methylal ion
-7jfl1ifl .P55wlici eby iaighroring molLcuk ionatc aid iccetvc

atom methyl groups It is necessary to understand .01 dLUg
this process in order grasp how SAMe can affect so SAMe has been prescribed for depre by doe-

many different aspects of our health illelhylation is key tors in Europe for years Doctors in Germany Italy

to critical chemical rocesses throughout your body Spain and Russia have found that it relieves their

including repair of namaged DNA detoxification of patients deptession more quickly than antidepres

arcinogens and production of antiaging hormones sants and with fewer side effects /- study conducted

Insufficient niethylation could put you at risk of prema- by doctors in Rome found that the effects of SAMe
ture aging cancer heart disease liver disease fatigue and those of standaid tricyclic antidcpressants Elavil
and depression Many different molecules participate Vivactil Pamekr Norpramin and others on
in methylation hut SAIVIc is one of the- most prolific depressed patients were comparahl Doctors in

niethyl donors California found that SAl lIe not only relieved depres
Think hac to biology class and ememher how mole- siGn for majority of patients hut did so faster than

cuics interact setting off all kinds of important chain the antidepressant imipramine En another deuhle

reactions throughout the body Each time Si-Mc mole- blind randomized study 26 patients were divided into

cule donates its methyl group several other important two groups and given either SAMe supplements or the

-----
antidepressant desinramine At the end of the low

Acta Neurol Scarid Suppl 1547-14 1999

American Journal of Psychiatry 1451110-1114 1988 coniinueil on page
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Peihtps moie importaitly the patlcnts whk had taken

good desipriminc showed significant icrcases in the concentrations of

ei-v SAu1c in iheir n1od Similaily doctors Fl London ound tlat Pie
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levels of SAMe the spinal fluid of severely depressed patients aiid

ikecip lein Alzheiiflers patients were considerah1y lower than those of patients

7caj in COntrol groups These findings confirm the role that nturaIIy

Too n-ui ma -ausiflg your occurring SAiv1e plays in regulating mood
prostacc P0J1 f1Ofl Ii dines SAMe do it Rememner that the methylation by SAMe
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incotn2ii2 helps regulate the action of the neurotransnhitters Serotonin in pal ticu

2c
Iai has hccn found to play rn ior rolc in dcprLss on Research also

slig

gests that SAMe helps increase the impact of the neurotransmitters and

-II

ia
ikcs receptols on dc brain membra moic iesponsive to ihem

While the research doesnt necessarily say that SAMe is more effec

tive than prescription antidepressants it certainly Supports the assertion

ohn f-. rcDougaII M.D that it is effective and can work more quicklyand it has no malor side

effects Mild stomach upset has been reported by some users hut in

Jenn Thomosori Ken Daric

compai ison to the toxic etects of presc iption antidcprcssants t-it is

Risc Fordi Gina Coco Linda major improvement And its effects seem to benefit more severely
loiski

dcpresscd pcoplc dnd do so norc quickly tan do th cttccts OJ St

Ramsey Si isserio
Johns Wort another natural antidepressant
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of the SAMe possibilities for cornhatng osteoarthritis are equaliy exciting

publisher
Dr oiri icDouaIls In Yoar Health is pub- About 13 million Americans suffer with chronic joint nain and mcdi

lished inon-61 /-oin Inc 319 Charles St

Baltima ID OLIi..bscripuon rates are 574
per

cine has yet to offer them an effective cure iVost people suffering from

ern ioi on ltiriore MD arthritis tac ronserodal anti lnflairm3toiy d1ugs known 35 NSAIDS
aid tt r.c.ii.iorcl iIsi IASTFR Send

add ass chsiigar
D.ohn McDougalls Ta Your Examples of NSA Ds are common painkillers like aspirin and ihupro

Health i19 Chsrka Si Sakimore MD 21201 len NSATDs can have potentiaHy serious effects on the stomach and

tVif L1bIPii0 digestive tract And some research has suegested that they may even
olease till rattler ervicet at 4l0223-26i l9am.-

6pm 55T ricnTiiu.s 3am-ip.rn EST Fri. Send worsen joint problems in the long run by interfering with the produc
csncellociom to .0 So t0 flaltimore MD 21203 tion of collagen and proteoglycans which play vital roles in joint health

All material in this publication is provided for infor- On the other hand SAMe is key to the production of proteoglvcans
mauon only md may not be construed as medical

adice instruction No action or inacuon should the shock absorbers cartilage And SAMe has tew gastric side

be taken based olcly on the contents of this
publi- effects Clinical trials have found that it can he as effective as NS iDs

cation instead reade should consult aporopriate

health professionals on any metier ielating to their
in relieving joint paIn from osteoarthritis

heaLh cnd smll-bejn5 The iriioimation and
opinions In randomized double-blind study of 81 patients doctors in

provided in ibis ublicauon ai believed to be accu-

ate and sound bysod on the best judgement avail- .lndianapolis found that patients treated witr SAMe for mild knee

able 10 the aLichor but readers -ho fail to consult osteoarthritis pain showed significantly greater reduction in overall
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ni flu
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found no significant side effects and even noted

SAMes positive effect on the participants moods.9

Distribution dosage and price

can be problematic

If you decide to try SAMe there are some things you
should know Experts reconimend using tablets that

have an enteric coating to allow it to pass through the

stomach and into the intestine for maximum absorption

Also be sure to buy the product from reliable manu
facturer One good source for purchasing high-quality

supplements is Vitacost.com tel 800793-2601 or visit

their Website www.vitacost.com The unstable raw

material used to make SAMe and its short shelf life

require very careful manufacturing and packaging to

ensure its safety Also not all brands of SAIVIe supple

ments on the market now are full-strength It is not

always easy to tell from the bottle how much of the

tablet is the active ingredient and how much is filler

Most SAMe is packaged in 100-mg or 200-mg
tablets Recommendations for dosages vary but most

studies suggest starting with 400 mg day for either

depression or arthritis recommend starting with 400

mg daily on an empty stomach Food interferes with

absorption so take it one hour before or two hours

after eating In some depression studies doses have

gone as high as 1600 mg day and some trials have

suggested anti-inflammatory doses of closer to 1200

mg Its generally best to start at the low end and move

up if you do not see results

You will also find that SAMe is quite expensive and is

not covered by most insurance plans The cost for daily

400-mg dose can range from $1.90 to $1856 depending

on the product The daily cost easily can add up to hun
dreds or even thousands of dollars year Many medical

professionals think that cost is the major reason SAMe
has not become more popular in the United States

SAMe is not recommended for certain

types of illness

There are some people who should not take SAMe
for depression Those diagnosed with bipolar disorder

commonly known as manic depression should stay

away from SAMe Research indicates that it can bring

on manic episodes.2

If you are taking prescription antidepressants now
it is always best to check with your doctor before tak

ing another type of medication even nonprescrip

tion natural supplement The biochemical reactions

of the body and brain are very complex and delicate

as Ive explained and any new substance can alter the

balancesometimes with very serious results

The medical community is just beginning to under

stand the role of SAMe in dozens of processes crucial

to our good health In the future we may understand

more clearly if and how it can help with such diseases

as Parkinsons fibromyalgia and Alzheimers In the

meantime it can bring relief to the millions suffering

from depression and osteoarthritis

Am Med 8389-941987
lnternal Medicine News October 1999 pp
ibid
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All of us enjoy indulging once in while and for

many of us chocolate is the sin of choice Saved for

special occasions its OK to splurge will admit Ive

been known to celebrate with serving of turkey on

Thanksgiving or homemade piece of chocolate cake

on my birthday But dont let previous reports of possi

ble health benefits fool you into thinking that chocolate

or any other high-fat food is health food Ive heard

many people say that chocolate isnt as bad for us as

cake or cookies because the fat or fatty acids in choco

late is good fat or at least its less harmful than the

other types of saturated fatty acids Im here to tell you
to stop kidding yourself The fat and health risks far out

weigh any minute benefits people use as rationalizations

new study reports that the saturated fats in

chocolate are just as damaging to your arteries as fats

found in other foods The fat in chocolate is about 30

percent stearic acid and previous studies had found

that this type of fatty acid did not affect plasma-

cholesterol concentrations But in recent evaluation

of over 80000 women participating in the Nurses

Health Study researchers found no differences

between the different types of saturated fats High

dietary intake of all long-chain saturated fatty acids

including stearic acid was associated with an increased

risk of coronary heart disease In fact stearic acid was

found to be more dangerous in some respects because

it can lower HDL or good cholesterol levels

As have said for years the fat you eat is the fat

you wear There is no benefit to rationalizing the

consumption of fat in any form But it is OK for

healthy people to indulge once in while just dont

trick yourselves into believing that certain rich foods

are OK for one reason or another Recognize these

times of indulgence as special occasions and remem
berall fats can be hazardous to your health and

should be consumed sparingly

Fat in chocolate found just as damaging as other fats

Am Clin Nutr 70951-952 1999



Over 16 percent of those who

participated in the exercise pro

gram remained cigarette-free after

six months while only 8.2 percent

of the non-exercising women were

able to stick with it The exercisers

were also 36 percent less likely to

have relapsed one year later.1

Researchers attribute the differ

ence to the positive mental effects

of exercise which offset the

depressed feeling that people feel

in the early stages of nicotine with

drawal Exercise also relieves

stress which can help replace the

perceived stress relief that smokers

get from cigarettes

Furthermore exercise helps

12 prevent every potential quitters

feargaining weight The study

found that on average the non-

smokers Breaking those numbers

down the findings estimate that

each cigarette you smoke reduces

your life by 11 minutes.2 Based on

that calculation pack-a-day

smoker shortens his or her life each

day by more than three and half

hoursand each year by more than

53 days You could train for

marathon with all the extra time

If can do itso can you

know knowits easier said

than done was smoker for 10

years It took me four years of smok

ing to get to the point where even

wanted to quit And then it took me
another six years before was rid of

the addiction for good tried and
failed to quit many times

As doctor knew was dam

aging my health didnt like

myself as smoker smelled terri

ble and my shirts and pants were

full of burn holes was young

Vow today to quit smoking
forever

Mary and finally quit together

after our marriage We have been

smoke-free for 29 years now and it

was one of the best things ever

did for myself can run up hills at

age 53 that couldnt walk up at

age 24 without becoming winded

Thats great feeling

By subscribing to this newsletter

youve demonstrated your commit
ment to good health Isnt it time for

you to abandon those old unhealthy

habits And imagine how you could

fill all those extra minutes days and

years that you can choose to add to

your life

Arch Intern Med 1591229-1234 1999
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YOU know rhat exercise is good exercisers gained almost pounds man hut coulunt walk up hilts

for you it builds muscle morc than the exrcisers without becoming shot of breath

strengthens hone towers your risk had plenty oi good reasons to

PLdLt clisase hi los you rnin uit ic spill siugled
--

tam slender appearance arid fre myself Irom the addition

even keeps your mmd in happi- often iear people commenting Bit the tact is that nu amount

er hcalttiier state Well jiere that with work and family theres of evidence will make smokers quit

more good news about exercise just no time br exercise. well if
they arent ready know now

2ecent research suggests that it you re smoker that CXCUSC juSt that the secret to being successful

can help you quit smoking and doesn hold true recently saw quItter is to reaiize you cannot

remain commjtted to your non letter to the editor in the Brilith have another cigaretteever The

smoiun olecige
iVftdlcalioulnal that biougni the addiction is SO powerful that if

coup of 28i sedentary point home in new and corn-
gave into the slightest temptation

female sniokeis in pelting way Three would he hack to smoking two

Rhode Island was British doctors cal- oacks day by next week

divided into two culated the c-fleets Once you have taken that ieao

groupsone that H- that smoking has on and arc really ready to quit there

included three-- -r -- mortalitydown tO are many things that can telp you

doy-a-wcek exercise years days and Patches pills gums and other ciga

or-ogam ifl addtian minutes By corn- rette surrogates work for some

to hehavola Hi pnng thc lifu pcoplc Shec wilpowei in iddi

smoking-cessation expectancies of flon to exercise works for others

orogram and one SnioKing and non- There are many reputable hchav

that relied on the cessation pro- smoking men they estimated that iocai smoking-cessation programs

gram alone The mean age of the smokers can expect to die full SIX all over the country that can also

women in both groups was close to and hatyears earlier than non- help St Helena Hospital and

40 and they had averaged more Healt Center in the Napa Valley

than pack of cIgarettes daily for of California 300-358-9195 has

over 20 rears highly effective live-in program for

tobacco addiction
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If youre over 50 you have 33 percent chance of

suffering from an enlarged prostate benign prostatic

hyperplasia or BPH Most men experience frequent

urination especially at night problem with urine flow

leakage or difficulty beginning urination Now two new

studies show that prostate health can be linked to what

you eatwhich means that you have strategy in the

fight against developing this problema healthy diet

recent study in Greece found that diet low in fat

and animal products and rich in fresh fruits and vegeta
bles can help keep your prostate healthy Over three

years two groups of men were studied group of 184

men who had recently been surgically treated for BPH
and control group of 246 men who had never been

diagnosed with BPH The groups were similar in age

height body-mass index and total-daily-energy intake

Researchers found that heavy consumption of butter

and margarine had particularly high correlation to

prostate enlargement as did intake of meats especially

beef and seed oils Interestingly the foods that affect

ed the prostate most also happened to be rich in zinc

In fact the men with high intake of zinc had almost

twice the risk of BPH

The prostate gland is extremely rich in zinc and is

thought by some to be storage pooi for this nutrient

Its been shown that zinc enhances testosterone activity

which in turn stimulates the prostate gland and causes

it to enlarge

While high levels of zinc may not prove that it is

direct cause of prostate enlargement they may simply

be markers for high levels of animal product intake
would caution you to cut zinc-saturated foods from

your diet such as beef and other red meats oysters and

shellfish also recommend that patients who take zinc

supplements for prostate health ask their doctors if this

is the best treatment plan Not only could zinc actually

be increasing your risk of developing BPH it also low
ers good HDL cholesterol levels

The bottom line is cut back on the beef

Maintaining healthy weight exercising and eating

properly can keep your prostate healthy By eating prop

erly in this case mean staying away from the foods

that are loaded with zinc In other wordscut out the red

meat whenever possible from your diet

Urology 54284-2901999

Episotomies can ead to ana
incontinence

Although episiotoimes have been performed for

years under the guise of preventing such problems as

perineal damage fetal distress and anal incontinence

after childbirth growing body of research proves

that they are often more harmful than helpful

study performed by doctors at the Obstetrics and

Gynecology Epidemiology Center part of the Harvard

School of Medicine examined some of episiotomies

more unpleasant side effects Researchers found mid
line episiotomy to be significant risk factor for post

partum anal incontinence regardless of the infants

weight and the duration and complications of labor

The study included 626 women who have had only

one child each The women fell into three groups 211

had no episiotomies and no natural tearing during

childbirth 206 experienced natural tearing and 209

underwent episiotomies self-administered ques
tionnaire was completed six months after childbirth

and the women were asked to report both their cur-

rent experience and their experiences at three

months postpartum Anal incontinence was defined in

the questionnaire as having bowel movement or

passing gas when you dont mean to

About 10 percent of the women with episiotomies

were still experiencing fecal incontinence three

months after giving birth while the women with intact

perinea or with natural tears had less than half that

risk Even after adjustment for maternal age infant

birth weight and duration of the second stage of

labor the study found that women who had epi

siotomies were more likely to experience problems
The researchers theorize that episiotomies con

tribute to anal incontinence by damage to the sphincter

and the nerves surrounding it Although this study only

followed the participants to six months postpartum the

researchers acknowledge that sphincter defects

acquired during childbirth could be permanent
Years ago women underwent episiotomies as

matter of course and were not provided with informa

tion or options for their care Today more and more

pregnant women are taking control of their childbirth

experiences Drafting birth plan with the delivery

team can help outline the mothers desires for treat

ment before during and after childbirth Perineal

massage in the months leading up to delivery can also

help prepare the perineum for childbirth and in some

cases prevent the natural tearing

probemsa healthy diet can hp

BMJ 32086-90 2000
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dvuiahle in papcihack SH i.ook Emnd fee be LC in ic days The McDougail ograe-i in11

fhe McDouoall Proran for Healthy
chane jour iie tcever and put yru on me road to dynam nea1m

cclii Jilt ilkDougall Quid anclLa

Cookbook The McDougall Prograin12 ReiKh your ideal weight

Dav to Dynamic Health 1ound in hook Watch your cholesteroland blood-sugar levels fail

stores or order at 707576-1654 fax Decrease your dependence on medications

707576-3313 or 800570-1654 web site Manaae stress

http.//www.drmcdougal .com Increase endurance for work and play

Control serious health problems such as diabetes and high
blood pressure

Dr i/lc3ouealsRight Foods 16
Reduce risk tar cancer arthrii and heart dsca

items cereals soups and meals in The McDougall at the St Helena Center for Tcalth was ratd the

cup Four new meals available fl-dli No.1 weight-loss and health-enhancing program in the country by the Physicians

w/Beans Coin Chips Mashed Committee for Responsible Medicine

PotatoesCountry Garden Style Take charge of your health Experience the program that has enabled thou-

Oatmeal Barley v/Rea1 Deaches sands to change their diet and improve their health and quality of life Join Dr

Raspberries and Oatmeal Barley John McDougall and his team of professionals in the Japa Valleyresidential

w/Reai Bananas Maple Available in programs begin on April May and June 2000 For reservations and inlorma

grocery and natural-food stoics or by
don please call us or visit our Veh site

phonc 800357-3844 fax 650635- selenaFoitaLorg
6010 wehsilcUp//wwwrightfoods.com McDougnfl Pi ogram at 54 elann Centr for Hcait

800F-35ii-9 193
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1fr want to thank you and your lovely fiimilv for all your hard work in giving us the nicest most orgaiued trip

we eierexperiencecl lJi now tnt/v know the meaning u/adventure We especial/v liked the tooci and that was thc

main reason wantccl Wesley 10 go on ihis trip
I-Jeanmne Uffelman Napa LA

us flL El OccaJ paradise on the northwest coast of Costa Pdca _____

Our first night will be spent in San Jose and then we depart for the El Ocotal lotel first-class luxury ocean
side resort with heWs tha w11 take your rcath away Each room has ts own terrace overlooking the blue Pacific

The lobby and restaurant perched atop knoll surrounded by water on three sides and with El Ocotois third

swimming pool below is regarded as one of Costa Ricas most picturesque spots In addition John and Mary

McDougall will be providing education on the McDoulLpgram II eals are ouie-vegetarian low-fat and

delicious ihe bar offers tropical cocktails varied wine list and both local and imported spirits...and yes the tap

water is safe to drink

Our own naturalists will guide us to the national parks wildlife reserves nearby towns and other points of interest

We have five day-long excursions planned for you including horse-hack riding or wagon ride through the rain forest

Class to not rough white-water rafting swinging through the canopy of the forest and boating up an estuary Thc

animal and plant life are exotic You can spend as much time as you want relaxing swimming snorkeling scuba diving

or on land excursions

The total cost ot the trip is l450 per person singles $1853 and is all inclusive This does not include tranSpOrta

tion and airfare to and from San Jose This mvans nil actvides adventures bout trips scoba diving and ourireiing

trips meats akoho and nonalcoholic beveraes local spirs wuies and jers nns transiers are included

have arrtnged special low-cost group-based airfares and have other money-saving tips and discounts to offer

Please call us for details today at 800570-1654 Deposit is 8400 per person balance due May 2000

or mere omatlon or re rjatIcn eull iD5714 ody
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